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Chapter 1251  

Chapter 1251  

This whole dark web thing cauand quite a stir  

Ever since Wayne got a hitman hired on him, people kept tabs on the dark web. At firs

t, everyone was just watching, and most didn’t even believe it was for  

“Celebrities around the world had been targeted on the dark web, and I’ve yet 

to see anyone actually get offed”  

“Why is there one person missing? Couldn’t afford a fourth hitman for a family of four

?”  

“That’s hilarious was the job posted by a fan of Secretary Tesdal?”  

“I don’t get the world of the rich Fifty mil for a head? Any pros care to explain, is that st

eep in your line of work?  

Someone actually did respond to this. “Even top jobs don’t reach that figure I’ve got a b

uddy in H country who book the 

job. He says killing Wayne is harder than winning the lottery”  

“LOL he’s really selling it”  

While people were 

laughing, the blogger who was broadcasting the dark web news posted an update  



“Help! Secretary Tesdal also posted a bounty on the dark web. It’s specifically for the pe

rson who put a hit on het kids and husband, she’s offering 150 million?”  

There were screenshots attached and netizens were shocked  

is it really Secretary Tesdal?”  

“Don’t make stuff up, I’m starting to believe this?  

“Wow, I just checked, there’s a new job. The ID includes Gabriella, if it’s not Secretary T

esdal then who  

“Guys, Hilaria Jared just added another 50 mil to the bounty!”  

“You can do that? Up the reward? give it a try  

Like that, countless netizens flooded into the dark web  

Some just spectated, throwing in the minimum amount, others were disgusted by the hit

s involving kids. So, they also upped the reward  

Before long the identity of the person who hired the hitman was revealed on the dark we

b  

Everyone was shocked  

Turns out it’s Olivia’s ex–husband?”  

“Ex? Didn’t they reconcile last summer?”  

“Wasn’t he a playboy? Now he’s blowing all his money on revenge for Olivia? I’m kinda 

moved  

Tve been following this feud Can’t believe this hitman hiring stuff is real. I don’t get your 

rich people world! Tossing around billions like it’s nothing, how can they just hire hitmen

?”  

“Honestly though is Simon worth all that?”  



“Remember the news from three years ago? A little girl accused Simon of sexual assaul

t, but the royal family squashed it. We, the netizens of H country, did not let it slide, LOL

” “Wow you guys need to see this Baillie’s mom also added 30 mil to the bounty! I’m gon

na be good this life, hope to be born into a good family next life  

“I thought Baillies mom didn’t like her daughter–in–

law? She even registered on the dark web and made it clear she’s also Paige’s mom!”  

“Seeing the bounty, I’m tempted to quit my job and take out a loan to go to R country an

d off Simon!”  

“Yeah, should we pool resources and charter a plane? Once it’s all over we split the 25

0 mil  

While netizens were passionately discussing teaming up to hunt Simon, the 

royal family posted an apology on their official website The statement was simple claimi

ng Simon had become mentally unstable due to heavy drinking and the paint of losing hi

s wife. 

Chapter 1252  

The bounty on the dark web has been pulled  

Chapter 1252  

Finally, an apology was expressed to Mr Silverman and his two kids. It was also state
d that they were willing to bestow the titles of prince and princess on the two children a
s a form of apology  

Meanwhile, the royal family was actively reaching out to Wayne and Rosalynn  

But, to everyone’s surprise while the royals were trying 
to make amends, it was reported on the internet that the bounty Rosalynn had posted o
n the dark web had been claimed, and no more applications were being  

accepted  

The news shook the royal family “sant Simon in his cell? The queen asked sterly. “Has 
he escaped again?”  

Simon’s brother had a grim look on his face Tve sent people to check it out Our castle 
is secure think there must be some glitch on the dark web  



Almost at the same time, an old servant opened the door to Simon’s cell, where the ligh
t was dim  

The first thing the old servant saw was Simon’s back. He was relieved and was about to
 close the door and mport back to the crown prince  

But as he was about to shut the door something seemed off. He quickly pushed the do
or back open and switched on the light The sight that met his eyes made him collapse t
o the floor  

There was Simon’s body on the bed, but the head was missing The ventilation window 
at the top of the secret room was wide open, with dried bloodstains on the edges  

Almost simultaneously, outside the majestic palace. A kid, who looked about ten, was st
anding still in a black raincoat, yellow rain boots, and a black backpack on her shoulder,
 as the rain drizzled down  

Soon, a black van pulled up next to her The door was pulled open and a man with one 
blind eye looked at he, frowning “You  

The kid looked up at him, walked towards the van, and handed the backpack to him “Th
e head”  

The man was taken aback, not by the head, but by 
the kid in his organization, he was in charge of confirming the goods. He had dealt with 
all kinds of hitmen, but this was the first time held encountered one so young and so cal
m  

He patted the front seat, and the driver immediately drove off  

After checking the face and making sure there was no prosthetic mask or anything like t
hat, he turned to the girl who was looking out the window emotionlessly  

“Did you do this?” He asked seriously after confirming the target  

Slowly, the girl turned to look at him “Yes, I need you to contact the buyer I have somet
hing to say to her  

“The money has been transfered to our account. After deducting the pre-
agreed service fee, well legally transfer the money to you. You don’t need to contact the
 buyer directly the man replied “What about your family?  

“She’s got them,” the girl replied  

“Who?”  

“Her the buyer‘ 



Chapter 1253 

Even though Rosalynn knew Simon was a good-for-nothing, she was still shocked that 
the mission was completed so quickly. 

Soon, a video of Simon’s decapitated head was posted on the dark web. The sender 
asked. “The person who took this job would like to speak with you? “Why?” Rosalynn 
asked. 

“She says her father is with you” 

Rosalynn was taken aback. She didn’t think it was possible. But after a moment, she 
decided to accept the request for a call. 

A video call came in soon after. Rosalynn answered. The screen shook a bit, then a 
child wearing a yellow rain hat appeared on the screen. 

The child had a small face with beautiful eyes, a pointed nose, and a mouth that was 
redder but smaller than most. The blood on her right cheek was particularly 

noticeable 

“Did you dial the wrong number?” Rosalynn was confused. 

She looked no older than ten 

“I don’t need your money, just release my dad” The child on the screen threatened, “if 
my dad is already dead, Fl make sure you all die too 

“Your dad?” Rosalynn frowned, then seemed to recall something. “Are you talking about 
that tall, skinny man who always claims to be a top assassin?” “Yes.” The girl nodded, 
then said, “Let him go.” 

Rosalynn chuckled, “So you’re the kid that Simon kidnapped to threaten him?” 

“Yes, my name is Molly. The girl nodded. 

“Got it, he’s doing fine with me. Give me your address, and I’ll send him to you” 
Rosalynn replied. 

But the girl seemed uncertain, she lowered her eyelids in thought. 

“You give me the address, I will go pick him up.” 

“Sure, do you want to talk to him? I can arrange that.” 

“Is he really alive?” The girl asked suspiciously. 



1-don’t kill people indiscriminately.” Rosalynn answered, “But.. you killed Simon?” 

“Yes”” The girl nodded. 

Tm cunous, how did you do it?” 

She had received reliable information that Simon had been brought back to the queen’s 
castle. 

Molly blinked slowly. 

After being kidnapped by Simon, she was always looked after by Simon’s old servant. 
When they left, the old servant couldn’t bear to leave her behind, so he had other 
servants take her back to the castle with them. 

Among the servants, she watched as Simon was slapped by her mother and then 
locked in solitary confinement 

It was because of Simon’s argument with his mother that Molly found out about the 
bounty. She stole a servant’s phone and logged into the dark web using her father’s 
account. After some thought, she decided to take the job. 

Then, she broke a pencil she used for homework and took out two tiny pills from inside. 
While the old servant was away delivering food, she added the pills to 

Prince Simon’s meal. 

After the old servant left, she took a knife she’d stolen from the kitchen, a backpack, and 
a plastic bag, then calmly picked the lock with a piece of wire: 

She slowly walked in. 

Simon, who didn’t have much of an appetite, was enjoying his meal. That’s when the 
drug started to take effect. He was paralyzed but still conscious, although speaking was 
very difficult 

“You’re…” 

Chapter 1254 

Simon’s eyes widened as soon as he saw Molly. 

“I’m really sorry. But if I kill you, I can get two hundred and fifty million. Then I can 
confront my dad’s organization, sever his ties and he won’t be hunted or threatened by 
anyone anymore, Molly said seriously to Simon. 

Those beautiful eyes looked very sincere. 



“No…” Simon was extremely terrified; he wanted to struggle and shout for help. But he 
couldn’t move, nor could he make a sound. 

“My dad taught me, before attacking someone much stronger, make them powerless 
first. My drugs are really good. You can’t struggle no matter how hard you try With that, 
Molly raised the chef’s knife. 

Seeing this, Simon hurriedly said, “Are you going to kill for the person who harmed your 
father?” 

Molly’s knife stopped mid-air is my father dead?” 

“He took my mission to kill the person who put a bounty on my head and her child. He 
was caught a few days ago. I can’t reach him, and I guess he might have been killed! 
Simon’s voice gradually faded, he could only whisper, “You can’t help the person who 
killed your father to kill meil 

Molly’s eyes widened momentarily, then she looked at Simon and said, “Til eam this two 
hundred and fifty million first, if dad really has been killed, I’ll take revenge 

later.” 

After she said this, she didn’t give Simon any more chance to argue for himself. 

Simon didn’t even have the chance to leave a last word before he was beheaded by her 

Molly took a wet wipe out of her pocket, slowly cleaning the blood off her face. She then 
picked up Simon’s head, and looked up at the window, 

She had noticed long ago, that this position was an excellent escape route, not within 
the patrol range of the royal guard on three sides. So, she slid down a big water pipe 
with Simon’s head. 

She put on the raincoat she had prepared, avoided the patrol’s line of sight, and calmly 
left 

“You’re so good, why didn’t you escape earlier?” Rosalynn asked in shock. 

ran away, Simon would notify my father’s previous organization. My father is a defector, 
and they would hunt him down.” 

Molly paused, “But my dad is old now, he’s not a strong assassin anymore, the people 
in the organization are young and strong. Once his whereabouts is exposed, they can 
easily kill him.” 

Rosalynn said, “I see. I’ll have someone contact you, you can meet your dad. 

“Thanks” 



“You’re welcome.” 

Molly hung up the video. 

“Are you Felix’s daughter?” The blind man next to her asked with a frown. 

Molly looked at him, she seemed to be a girl who didn’t know fear 

She blinked, “Are you my father’s enemy?” 

The gentleman quickly waved his hand, “He used to come to me for missions, I’ve seen 
him a few times. I heard he quit being an assassin over a decade ago, tums out he had 
a daughter!” 

Molly thought about it. Her father didn’t quit because of her. He just felt he had made 
enough money and didn’t want to live that life of struggle and fighting anymore. She was 
just a girl he found in a garbage dump during his wandering days. 

“How much does it cost to change my identity?” The girl asked the gentleman. 

The gentleman laughed loudly, “You just completed a big mission for us, and my boss 
made a fortune if you want a new identity, we’ll give it to you!” 

“I need a new identity as soon as possible, by tonight.” 

“Don’t worry.” The gentleman nodded. 

He looked at this girl, thinking she was even more badass than her father. 

This little girl seemed even tougher than her father. He was very much looking forward 
to her completing more missions in the future. 

Chapter 1255 

Before she even saw Felix’s video, Molly had already envisioned his father in a terrible 
state. 

He might have lost an arm or a leg. His father had once told her that this was the fate of 
a caught killer. But when she got her disguise, got her new identity, rushed to the 
airport, and made a video call 

“I won! Pay up!” 

A figure, who looked strikingly like her father, was loudly banging on the table, his arms 
and legs intact. 

The man across from him was bandaged across his face, looking like he had a broken 
face bone. He angrily threw some bills on the table. 



Molly froze, then she hung up the video call. She thought with Al so advanced now, it 
must be that rich beautiful woman’s way of messing with her head 

After a flight of over ten hours. Molly finally arrived at the H City airport in H Country. At 
the exit, someone was holding a sign with her new identity. She figured it must be 
someone sent by the rich, beautiful woman to pick her up. 

She didn’t stop but walked straight past them. She had only gone a few steps when she 
felt someone following her 

Molly frowned and quickened her pace, but the person behind her noticed and started 
running 

She looked around. H Country had good law and order, so she couldn’t possibly get 
away with killing someone at the airport. 

She had to resort to this 

“Help, sir! Someone’s been following me she looked pitiful. 

She grabbed a man who looked very upright, and said with tears in her eyes and a face 
of terror. 

Others around heard her cry for help. 

Her father had once told her that the people of H Country despised human traffickers 
Upon hearing this, people nearby immediately shielded Molly in the crowd and chided 
the person who followed her 

“What are you doing? Stay away from this girl, if you don’t leave, we’re calling the cops!” 

“Why don’t you do good things, instead, you choose to do bad ones?” 

Molly saw that everyone was angry. She slowly tried to slip away from the crowd and 
escape from the airport. 

However 

Tm her father! Not a stranger!” 

A familiar voice came from behind the crowd, “Molly, it’s me!” 

“Do you traffickers have any other tricks? All you do is impersonate parents? Let me tell 
you, today we’re here, you won’t lay a finger on this child!”“” 

Molly peered out from the crowd and sure enough, she saw her father with some 
bruises on his face. 



I’m sorry, he really is my father.” Molly interrupted everyone. 

“Huh? Didn’t you just say he was a human trafficker?” 

“Yes, little girl, don’t be afraid, we’ll protect you!” 

“Everyone listen, I was separated from my father when I was very small and haven’t 
seen him for a long time. So, I didn’t recognize him at first, but now I can confirm that 
he’s my father!” Molly said. 

People around asked for verification several times before they slowly dispersed. 

Molly walked over to Felix, touched his hands, and then pinched his legs. She was filled 
with disbelief: “Is this all real..” 

So strange 

“Of course it’s real, you should be expecting your father!” Felix happily opened his arms 
and hugged Molly, “I didn’t expect that Mrs. Silverman actually brought you 

heref 

Molly was taken aback: “Mrs. Silverman brought me here?” 

“Yes, isn’t it?” 

Molly stared at Felix 

That rich beautiful woman didn’t tell her father about her killing Simon 

 


